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Plan NOW to Attend the Opera 
An-d "Daddy Long Legs," 

They Both Satisfy 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Choose Leads 
For 'Mikado" 
After Tryout 

~'Arnerican School~ Excel - l\lexico~8" y oung A . ctors ~ I Will Head Play Cast tat Playhouse I Central Gives .-
Enjoys Red-Hot Tamales; They Call Us, A,meri.cans 

'Gringo;' Likes Mexico Better Than U. S. Present Play '-' ~619 to Che.st; 

Franke~ ClarkrComp~te for 
Role of Ko-Ko; Mary Jane 
Fl'ance Plays Yum-Yum 

"I like M,exlco better than the either batting or of running to base 
United ~tes," remarked diminutive arm in arm with a student who does 

John Hanson '35 to a somewhat bat. Several stUdents can be one base 
shocked Register reporter. And then at the same time. 

In Auditorium ' More COinIng 
Equip Auditorium Modernly 

for Show.ng of "Daddy' 
Long .Legs" by Players 

All Home Rooms Donate as 
MOl;ie, Candy Sale, Play, 
Paper Sale Raise Total 

luckily he added, "But I like Amer- The termy "gringo," is applied by ' 
Ican schools better." · . the Mexicans' to all Americans, and 

CAST IS TEMPORARY 

Following la~week's selection of 
a temporary cast by the vocal music 
department, work on the comic opera, 
"The Mikado," is progressing rapid;

ly according to' Mrs. Carol M. Pitts, 

head or the departm,.ent. -
The comedy lead of Ko-Ko, Lord 

High Executioner of Titipu, and the 
role of the Mikado, Emperor of Ja
pan, have not been definitely , as
signed as yet. At present, Sylvan 

F rankel and Edward Clark,- b_oth '32, 

are alternating in the two ,parts, and 

a definite ,assignment wlll not be. 
made until a later «ale . . 

Incoming Freshman Stars 
The character of Yum~ Yum, ward 

of Ko-Ko and heroine G.t, the play, 

will be portrayed !JY Mary Jane 
France '35. She is an incoming 

freshman, and be9ause of her excel
lent work in the junior glee club, 

has been given membership in the a 
cappeila choir. Although, she has 
had no vocal training outside of the 

school, Mary Jane has taken active 
pa rt in radio singing. During May 

and June this spring she was heard 
as Jenny Wren from KOIL, and at 
present she . gives a half-hour pro-

John 'is not a Mexican; he Js an 

inquisitive, talkative, American-born 

citizen. He travels abQ.ut the country 

with his father when his father's bus-

ine~s so necessitates). I , 

"Oh, ~ yes," he stated. ,"Schools 
are a lot .different there. The grade 
school continues through only the 
sixth grade, and when I started 
school there I was put down from the 
sixth to the fourth. And, then when 

I returned to the UnJted States I 
was put In the seventh grade, ,the 
gralle that corresponds to the Mex
ican fifth." 

Baseball is very unique in Mex..ico. 
There is only one base - pitcher's 

/ 
bas~an~ one side is up continuous-
ly from- the time the game starts to 

its end. An indefinite number may 

play" and each has his choice of 

Offer $10,000 
To -Students 

Scholastic Magazine Gives 
Prizes and Scholarships 
for Best Creative Work 

gram of songs over WAA W each Ten thousand aollars in prizes and 
Sa turday afternoon. Mrs. Pitts be- scholarships -for creative work by 

lieves she will make ali excellent high school students in literature 
Yu m-Yum, and predicts .that proper and in_ visual arts is offered by the 
tra inin g will develop her voice won- Scholastic magazine through the 

derfully. Eighth Annual Scholastic Awards. 

Petti Sing, P)eep Bo Play Five ' hundred seventy-six state 
Pitti-Sing and Peep-Bo, sisters of awards .... in the literary dwision are 

Yum-Yum who /' figure largely included in the competitfon of which 
t h rOUgh~u't the !!tory, will be played there ' are thirty-six groups. Yhe 
by Jane Thall '32 and June Ames, prizes are more than double those 
' 32 , respectively. #' offered last year. ' ' 

The role of NanKi-Poo, soli of the In tne lite;ary jlivision are the 
Mikado disguised as a ~ mi~strel, has Witter Bynner poetry award, major 
been assigned to Kermit' Hansen '35. prizes in short story and in essay, in
He is a secQnd-semester freshman , dividual ahd school p.rizes for one
and has had work in the junior glee act plays awarded by Samuel French, 
club and in the a cappella choir. all Quill and Scroll journalism 
Virginia Spalding '33 has been given , prizes, and other awards including 

the female comElPY lead of Kati,ha, five portable typewriters by L. C. 
daughter-in-law elect of the Mikado, Smith and Corona Typewriter , com
Ilnd villainess of the plot. The part pany and ',the Newspaper Institute of 

req uires especial vocal and dramatic America. • 
ability, and Mrs. Pitts feels confident In visual arts is the G. Bellows 
Virginia will live up to the requlre- memorial -award for pictorial work 
ments of her part., with three scholarships exchangeable 

P h Bah for ca~ prizes if desired. CandIdates 
O'Gorman Plays 0.0 - h f th 

Ph-Bah ' Lord High Everything for these honors are c osen rom e 
00 , ictorial arts group including five 

Else, who furnishes much of the sub- ~ther classifications: pictorial' arts 
tie humor of the story, will be pre- the Eldorado prizes 

O'G '32 and group proper, 
sen ted by Robert orman, for pencil drawings, two groups of 
the role of Pish-TUsh, a dignified [ ' b C M Higgins company for 
noble will be played by Charles pr zes y . . . 
Hore;s '32. All members of the cast (Continued on Page 3, Column 7) 

are also members of the a cappella 

choir, and nearly all of them are in 

the voice classes. 
19 Type Students 

Get Gregg Award 
, 

John was called that for a period of 

two months. The Mexicans them-
selves are hard to make,friends wltl;1, 

PRESENTATION NOV. 25 STUDENTS GIVE $518 

but John has a lot of friends there Newly-eqUipped in a modern fash- BULLETIN 
now. ( ion, our "old auditorium" will be Miss Helen Sommer, chairman 

of the Community Chest fund com
mittee at Central, reported a 
total of approximately $658 turned 
In by yesterday afternoon. This 

is, $ 2 8 6 better than last year's 
final total; It was estimated that 
more than twice last year's con
tribution would .be collected dur
ing 'this campaign. 

John likes Mexican ' hot tamales the scene of one of Gentral's finest 
ever so m\lch better than the ones 
sold here. According to ,him, they 'are 
the "genuine tamales, the real ta-, 
males, hot ~males that are really 
hot!" 

Mexicans celebrate Chris mas just 
as we do. John- was presented with 
a half pound block of marzipan (a 
form of candy) by a friend of his, 
and his parents were given two bot-' 
tles of sauterne by the same man. 

Evidently John speaRs Spanish, for 
his farewell remarks to his ihter-

play productions, "Daddy Lon g 
Legs," which wJll be ' presented the 
afternoon and evening of Novemb€lI:' 
25. 

A rep-cycloramic curtain or back 
drop of gray will provide a new 
background and the stage lighting 
will be improved by " several spot-

th Am.y Rohacek Bud Standeven 
lights. he playing area on ere-. ABOVE are the leads in the cast presenting "Daddy Long Legs" at the 
fitted st6.

g
e will be as large as the Community Playhouse, November 20 and 21. This is the first pro-

a- reas of many small theaters with 1 d b 1" Showing real co-operation and spir-duction of the Children's theater this season, and will be fol owe y pay., i ' , 
additional space on the sides. The presented by drama students .in all of the high schools of the city. , The t, the entire student body is 'dig- -

By MAX R,ESNICK 

stage -scenery and settings will be same play will be presented here, in tbe Central auditoriu!ll soon after. Both ging deep' in the effort to help the 
i 'th C aud and Amy are June seniors. ' -Phofos by R e yn. Community Chest reach its goal. Un-viewer we're "soy feliz que este esta the same as those used ~ n e om- d 

er the direction of Miss Helen Somacabado! Adios, hasta' luego!"- m,unity Playh'buse production. 

whatever that may mean. 
, . 

Thirieen Threatens 
Some But Others , 
La ug hat Black Cat 

r ... 

FRIDA Y, the thirteenth, and ' 

cram full of the worst Juck pos
sible, according to superstitious 

'M k 100' F "} C ~ d mer, the school, through the means 
Both Casts Equal '35 - a e al ure ause of contribution,s from students, pic-The cast for the Central presenta-

. , I • .... ture shows, candy sales, a play by the tion is equally as strong as that 'of I - M-d T Add-t- DIe 
the Community Playhouse and in n I - erms I IOn e ay entral High Players, and a paper 

!!.ale, had reached a total of $619.55 some cases the varied interpretation 

~ by Tuesday morning. 
of the charact,ers will prove an espe- Charlotte Reynolds Writes Latenser Says All . Will Be Contributions from students alone cial attraction for both- plays. 

According to Miss Myrna Jones, . Perfect 'English VI Test; Done by January 1; Dam,,, had amounted to $518.35 at that 

di,rector, the preparation 'of , the Many Grades, Above 98 Weather Another Delay time. Two comedies, contributed by 

---, Charles Rachman '32, were present-play has gone forward -in a very fine 

d bl t k fi f t . ti The bankruptcy of tIle contractor ed in the auditorium Friday, Novem-manner and the ou e cas wor Thirty - ve per ec examma on 
Centralites,..4f any.- has proved an interesting phase of papers and many grades' of 99 and for wall acoustics of the auditorium ber 6. $32.50, was realized from this 

Four students bow down to old the production. . 98 had, been reported to the Register was said t~ be the .cause of the fail- source. By the sale of candy, pop_ 

man time today -ill token of an- Say 'McCaft'rey Good by Wednesday noon. Those recorded'ure to "finish the new addition to corn, and peanuts in the lunch rooms 
other 'year mark In their lives. All In commenting on the cast Mlsk too ll!-te for publication this week Central High school/ on S ~ ptember I, and the halls, the ' school obtained 
of them attribute their present Doris Hosman said, "Kathleen Mc- ~ill be published hi the next issue. the approxilllate specification, accord- over $50. 

success to their birthday. Two of Caffrey, who has the lead, is a ' very St~dent~ receiving 100 are: John ing to John Latenser, architect. Paper Sale Succeeding 

them ·have thirteen letters in their fascinating 'Judy' and you will love Burruss, Alg. i; William Carnazzo, The company failed this summer, A play, 'The Apartment on the 

the play if only because of her Physics I; Marva Cohn, Sht. I; and the ~ elotex was not obtained Patio: with a cas~ incI'uding Jean 
charm." Kathleen is not an ama,teurEvelyn Dansky, Alg. I; Joe Janet until after school began. This de- Thompson, Lucille Mayer, Maurine 
leading lady by any means and marly Dodds, Eng. I; Herbert Hildebrand, laye,d the laying of the floor in the .' ~oody, Betty Patterson, and 'William 
will remember her performance in ' Eur. Hist. i; Jean Kelly, Eng. I; auditorium and gym until a few Metzger, was given fifth hour and af
"The Devil in the Cheese." As Jervis Peggy Kennedy, Eur. Hist. I; Esther weeks ago when it would have been ter school in tlle auditorium Tuesday 
Pendleton, the benevolent trustee' of Klaiman, Eur. Hist. I; Dorothy Ku- dope, ,Mr. Latenser explained, if cold in order to raise more money for the 
the orphan asylum;, Charles- Rach- lakofsky, Geom. I; Joe Lerner, Beg:. , and damp ~ weather had not set il1, .Ch-est. 

"handles." 

. Sylvan Frankel '32 has that 
number, and his first initial, "S," 

is exactfy ~ thirteen beyond the, al
phabetical number of his last ini
tial, ·"F." Frances Bishop ~ 34 
walks under ladders today with 
thirteen letters ip. her name o{her 

anniversary on the thlrteentll' ---
Bernard Fox '33 and Elizabeth 

Smith also celebrate today with 
hesitant ·misglvings. 

It .all goes to show that walking 
under ladders and sticking out 
your tongue at black ,cats qoesn't 

raise ' your mid-term grades any. 

man will entrance' the audience with Alg. ; Lillie Lerner, Transc: i; Mary necessitating installment of the heat- Old papers ' and magazines were 
his expressive volc·e. The p'art of Marik, Alg. I; Cynthia Morton, ing system. The floor could not be brought ,by stUdents to school this 
Griggs has been changed from Dick Transc. I; Harold Peery, Geom. I; set until the walls were finished. The week where they were sold to a pap
Buell to Jim Musselman and that of James Ramsey, Geom. II; Tom Rees, -auditorium floor is now cemented. er company. It is expected that $300 

Mrs. Lippett from Elizabeth Savell Eur. H']ist. I; Charlotte Reynolds, However, the heating system is will be realized from this source. 

to Marian Pehle. ' Eng. vi; Sonya. Sammel, Eng. I; now in place and working, ' and, the Many novel methods of raising addi
"If It is impossible to attend both Vance Senter, Geom. II; John Snapp, walls of, the auditorium compJeted. tional money have been devised in 

plays it is hoped that the Centralites Geom. II; Edwin Sunderland, Trig.; Work on the floors will commence 'classrooms. 

and their friends will attend the Joseph Swinarski, Trig. Monday, Mr. Latenser expects. Miss Louise Stegner, who had 

high school performance for which 25 M<Ilke 99 Equipment for the building ' has been a large collection of note _ book 

G' I '0 Ag· the admission will be thirty-five ordered and will e ready for place- rings, distributed them to her home lr S nce aID Grades of 99 were made by the , t . 
- , cents," Miss Jones said. ment immediately upon com pie lOn room who sold them to other stu-

R d H R 'II following: Helen Blixt, Transc. I; ea onor 0 ' of the building. dents for one cent a ring. In Mrs. . T N C . Lawrepce Bordy, Bus. Pract.; Vir- M L t b Ii that the 
r. a enser e eves Craven's home room the remaining --- ry ew ases ginia Costanzo, Eng. I; Sol Dorin- construction will be finished by the- d f t'h ld t th 

Jerene Grobee; Faye Goldware I T h D b t s son, Eur. Hist. II; Mary Jane first of the year. The swimming poo! re t ea ers were so 0 e stu-
Receive 6 A's Each; Robert n ec e a e France, Eu'r. Hist. I; Lee Goldblatt, dents at five and ten cents per feath-
Goudy Places Third With 5 1lz Eur. Hiat. - I; Louise Fore, Eng. I; will not be finished under the pres- er. From a class of twenty-six, Mrs. 

7, ent contract, but a rifie range is to Craven collected $1.90. In view of three debates to be held Faye Goldware, Ger. I; Windsor be installed there by the school 
Jerene Grobee '34 and Faye Gold- at Lincoln High school, Lincoln, Ne- Hackler, Eur. Hist. III; R.oselle 

ware '32 top the honor roll of stu- braska, on December 8, G.entral High Handler, Slit .. III; Elaine Holmstrom, 
dents receiving ' A's this mid-term school debaters have begun to try Eur. Hist. III and Eng. V; Lettie 

with six A's apiece. The girls have out their new cases on unemployment Kalvert, Eur. ' Hlst. I; Samuel Kap'
again outnilmbered the boys, taking insurance. Three debates have been lan, Sht. I; Betty Kraus, Eur. Hlst. 

86 of the 153 places on the honor held in the last week. I; Lillie Lerner, Sht. III; Maxine 
roll. The list is as follows: , Last Friday an affirmative Central Lischer, Geom. III; Margaret Moore, 

board. 

A ward Places in / 
Drill Competition 

Gum Chewers Pay 

Other teachers have adopted the 
plan of charging gum chewers five 

cents per chew. Other teachers have 
placed penny boxes into whi-ch stu

d~nts can d eposit thelf extra pennies. 
"I believe this year', cast is one 

of the strongest we have ever had,". 
Mrs. Pitts remarked. '''The tryouts 
were very close, and we had' excel ~ 

lent material from which to choose. 
The present cast is by no means per

manent, for changes will be made 
whenever they seem best. The first 
rehearsals have produced very intel

ligent and able work. 

5~ A's 
.Transcription tests were given by I Rober t Goudy. 

Mrs. Edna Dana to the Shorthand 
III and IV 'classes with nineteen stu
dents receiving certificates for pass
ing them. The awards will be sent 
from the Gregg Writer In New , York. 

team, composed of Kenneth Durden Transc. I; Milton Robinson, Geom. 
'35, Robert Williams '32, and Albert I; Jo~n . Ruberti, Alg. I; Naomi 
Stein '34 debated a team from Tech- Sager, Eng. I; Sylvia Silverman, 

nical High school. ./ Eur. Rist. III; ,John Snapp, Eng. IV; 
, Tuesday evening, Herbert Kaplan Mary Vogel, Eng. I; Louise Wood, 
'33, Ernst Tullis '34, and Viola Va- Eur, Hist. I; Bernice Yousem, Sht. 

5 Sergeants and 2 Corporals Win 
Firsts in Spelldown Monday; 
Privates Also Take Honors 

Of the sixty-one home rooms in the 
building, all but ten were 100 per 
cent in their contributions to !be 
fund. The other hom.e rooms expect 
to become 100 per cent by the end of 

this week . The contributions of each 

May Be Given a.t Tech 
" Thus far, a definite date for the 

presentation of the opera has not 
been decided. We hope to give it 

shortly before the Christmas holi
days, and in an- probability it will 
be given at Technical High audito_ 

rium since it is extremely doubtful 
our ~wn audItorium will be complet

ed in time-ror the performance." 

DeWolf Hopper 
Appears at Tech 

Sixty-two students from the vocal 

music classEl,s w~ll hear DeWolf 
Hopper at Technical High auditori

um tonight. Appearing in "An Eve
ning with DeWolf Hopper," he will 
feature the highlights of his comic 

opera career. A s i xty-minut~ com
plete resume of "The Mikado," will 

be a feature of his performance, .. and 
in it he will appear as Ko-K'o. Since 

"The Mikado" is to· be presented by 
Central's music department _ later 

this semester, the entire ca~t will at
tend Mr. Hop.per's performance. 

"The hints and suggestions our 
own cast may pick up from the per
formance ought to aid our coming 
presentation in many respects," com

mented Mrs. Iren~ Jensen, vocal 

music instructor.,. 

Those passing the test .for sixty 

words a minute with less than fif
teen error's are Mona Swartzlander , 
Helen Blixt, Mildred Vondracek, 
Margaret Ortman, Elizabeth Erick
son, Ellen Dugan, Nancy Abbott, 
Florence Inda, Marg'aret Moore, 

Frances Leonard, Eleanor Burke, 
Harriet O'Leary, Bernice Petersen, 

Eleanor Needham, and Eliza Wag
ner, .ail '32, A'tld Sylvia Magzamln 
'33 and Charles Ralston, post-grad-

uate. 
The only two In the class who 

passed the eighty words a minute 
test are Helen Turner '32 and Cyn
thia Morton '32', who passed her 

sixty. word test last semester. L1llie 
Lerner '32 also received this , award 

at that time. 

Central Principals 'Join 
, Forum Speakers' Bureau 

To speak on special topiCS con

cllrnlng American Educational Week, 
the Omaha. Forum, an organization 
of teachers In the city, has o! gan
ized a speakers' bureau on which 
Central's three principals are repre

sented. 
Mr. Fred Hill spoke to the Frank

lin Parent-Teachers association meet

Ing on October 27, Mr. J. G. Masters 
addressed the Benson West group 
November 10, and Miss Jessie Towne 
will speak November 24 at the Park 

Parent-l'eachers association. - , 

5 A's 
Margaret Bedell, Mary Jane Chris

topher, Frances Hansen, EVa Jane 
Sinclair, Morris Dansky, Windsor 

Hackler. 

4~ A's 
Selma Berkowitz, E'llzabeth Foster, 

Frances Gordon, Flora Marie Hand
ley, Marion iHarriss, Dorothy Mc

Donald, Cynthia Morton, Myrtle New
branch, Geraldine Petty. 

Ermagrace Rellly, Sonya Sammel, 
Lefa Schryver, Lucllle Sherrig, Nor

ma TaYlOr, ' Bryce Bednar, Edward 

Clark, Myron Cohen, Max Resnick .. 

4 A's 
Dorothy Atiracher, Dorothy Ba,ld

win', Betty Beeson, Jo Janet Dodds, 
Betty Dodson, Rose Fisher, Elizabeth 
Fore, Frances Fore, Betty Hall, 

Peggy Heald, Ruth Herron, Elaine 

H.olmstrom. I 

Jean Kelley, Peggy Kennedy, Es

ther Klalman, B~tty Kraus, Peggy 
McMartin, Marilyn Mlllman, Jeanne 

Mutlls, Harriet Rosenfeld{ Betty 
Ross, 'Bertha Slutzky, Josephine 

Smith, Lucllle Welsh, Louise Wood. 

Edward Adams, Lawrence Bordy, 

Blll Bourke Harold Clvin, Bill Cun
ningham, C'~rl ' Erickson, Ken Glick

en, Kermit Hansen, Oharles Horejs, 

Israel Hornstein, Keith Maxwell, 
Sanford ' Perkins, Merrill Rohrbough, 

Edward Rosenbaum. 

3~ A's 
Ruth Allen, Libbie Burstein, Mar

va Cohn, Helen Crow, Betty Fellman, 
Louise Fore, Echo Gulou, Elizabeth 

McCreary, Rebekah Morse, Gertrude 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2) 

26 Make 98 

sak '33 upheld the negative against I. 

Tech, while Harvey LeQJ;), Ben Shrler 

and David Saxe, all '32, defended the 
affirmative against a girls' team from 

Twenty-six have been reported 
with 98: John Buchanan, Am. Hist. 
I; Morris Dansky, French II; Leo 
Diamond, Sht. I; Bob Eldridge, 
Trig.; Arthur Etter, Bus. Pract.; 
Elizabeth Fore, Am. Hist. I; Eliza
beth Foster, Sht. I; Robert Goudy, 
Am. Hist. I and Latin VII (Jr.); 

Echo Guiou, Eur. Hist. III; Windsor 
Hackler, PhYSi ~ ~ I; Frances Han
sen', French I; Marlon Harriss, Latin 
1-; Norman Huseby, Eur. Hist. I; 

Frances Jensen, Geom. I; Frances 
Kort, Sht. I ; Betty Kraus, Eng. I; 
Leon Leonard, Alg. I; Bob Lund
gren, Alg. I and Latin I; Mar_ 
garet Mo~re, Sht. III; Myrtle 

Newbranch, Eur. Hlst. III; Bob 
Nimino, Eng. I; Harold Peery, Eur. 
Hist. III; Frank Powell, Geom. I 
and Eur. Hist. III; Marjorie Pratt, 
Eur. Hlst. I. 

Tech. 
A number of debates with North 

High school and with the debaters 
from the high school at Shenl,l.ndoah, 
Iowa; are expected to be held in the 

near future. 

Librarian Offers' 
F~eshnien Books 

,To inaugurate book week, Novem

ber 16 to '20, Mrs. Anna Porter 
Haynes' organized lio,me room in 212 

Is co-operating with the library in an 
attempt to increase freshmen inter
est in library material. If the plan 

succellds, it may be repeated in the 

future. 
During all last week, Mrs. Haynes' 

pupils turned in their requests for 

books they would like to read. Next 
week, book week, Miss Z 0 r a 
Shields, head librarian, will take 
these books and others which ' the 

Treshmen may ' enjoy to the home 

room, charging them out in 212 in-

stead of the library. The students 
will devote the home room periods 

during book week to reading these 

books. 

You must lose a fly to catch a 

trout.-Herbert. 

' Others with 98 are: Don Ralya, 
French II; Harding Rees, French I; 
Tom Rees, Eng ...... I; Merrill Rohr
bough, Eng. I; Sonya Sammel, Eur. 
Hist. I; Louise Senez, Am. Hist. I; 
Mary Sharp, Alg. I; Bernard Shirk, 
Trig.; Myron Tarnoff, Trig.; Joe 
Troia, Eur. Hist. I; Harriet Whittle, 

Sht:' I. 

"His heart and hand, both open and 

free, 
For what he has he gives." 

-Shakespeare. 

Five sergeants and two corporals 
took the first place medals in a spell
down held in the six companies and 
the Band at drill on Monday,. 

In A Company, Corporal Harry 

Stickler took flrst plac'e, while Pri

vate Willard Wolfe and Sergeant 
Jack Douglas took second and third 
places; the last freshman to be dis
missed from the spelldown was Jer

ome, Milder. Sergeants Robert Hom
man, Robert Braun, and Ronald 
Scott topped Company B's liSt in the 

order named. Merrill Rohrbough was 
the last freshman. 

Sergeants Richard Melcher, Ross 

Alexander, and Frank Cowdery won 
first, second and third places, re
spectively, while the last freshman 
was James Buchanan In Company D. 
First place medal was captured by 

Dexter Clarke In E Company, while 
Sergeant Dave Powell and ' Corporal 

Joe Pilling were adjudged as second 
and third most efficient drillers. The 
best freshman was decided as How
ard Kaplan. 

Sergeant Henry Hoff, Corporals 

Floyd Baker and Harry LIvermore, 
and Private James Snapp took the 
first, second, third and last freshman 
places in ,Company F. - In the Band, 

Sergeant Tom Marshall, took first 
place. Private Harold Finkel and 

and Sergeant Robert Mowbray took 
second and third places, respectively. 

James Sherman was the last fresh
man to stay in the competition. 

There's none ·so blind as they that 
won't see.-Swift. 

home room are as follows: 

R.n.. Amt. , 

10 .. ......... __ ..... $ 2.33 
11 ....... ........... 12.25 
19 .... _ ....... _... 1.13 
20........ .......... 4.76 
22c................ .80 
38...... ......... ... 4.11 
39 .................. 3.46 
49.................. 6.34 

111.................. .35 
118.................. 4.00 
119 ............... ... 25.80 
120 .. ............ .... 11.12 
121.. ........... _.... 5.53 
127 ................ .. 13.75 
128 ........... ....... 10.71 
129 .... _ ........... 5.10 
132 ............ _ ... :6.45 
186.................. 9.00 
138.............. ... . 1.10 
189 ............ _... 6. 36 
140 .... _ .. _ ...... 12.60 
145.. .. _ ...... .... 12.04 
149 ............ _ .. 2.35 
210.................. 7.25 
211............. .... . 8.55 
212 ....... ....... .... 11.37 
215 .................. 38.00 
218 .................. 10.84 
219 ............. _ ... 11.75 
220.................. 6.65 

\ 
R.n.. \ Amt. 
225 ..... _ .......... $ 5.43 
228 ........ \... ._ .. 10.56 
229........ ........ 6.56 
230 ......... .... _.. 7.35 
235 ............. _ .. 13.57 
238 .... _ 'T'...... 7.20 
240 .. ................ 11.92 
241.. ......... _.... ,7.50 
248 .................. 11 .05 
249.................. 4.25 
312 ..... _.......... 6.19 
31 3 .............. _... 6.55 
315.................. 7.37 
317 ............ _ . .. 12.08 
318 ..... _ ..... _ ... ....Ji.22 
320 ..... __ ...... 6.77 
325 .................. 26.47 
328 ............. _.... 5.08 
329 .... .......... .:... 5.25 
330 .... _ .... _... .. 5.82 
332 .................. 11.56 
333 ............ _.. 6.58 
335....... ........... 6.19 
336 ............. _.. 5.55 
337. ........... _ ... 5.55 
338 ..... _ ........ ... 26.04 
339.................. 9.95 
341.. ........... _ ... 12.37 
347 .............. _ ~ . 5.11 
425 .... _ ........... 2.70 

Miss Pearl Judkin's home room, 
338, composed entirely of freshmen, 
gave a total of $27.59, an average of 

over $1.06 per person. Miss Mary 
Elliott's home room, 119, composed 
mainly of seniors, contributed a to

tal of $25.80, or an average per per
son of $1.12. 

Mr. Hill's Father Dies 

ThEil father of Mr. Fred Hill, dean 
of boys and assistant principal , died 
Friday at his home 1n _Culbertson, 
Nebraska, after an illness of more 
than two years. Mr. Hill left Friday 

to attend the funeral at Culbertson. 
The faculty. sent flowers. 
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Books For Pleasure 
"D UTY . BEFORE PLEAS:URE," says the 
. Enghsh student as he grImly settles down 

to r eading "David Copperfield" or "The Vicar 
of Wakefield." To him books are only a neces
sary part of school equipment, rather than a 
pleasure and a means of relaxation. It is for 
the benefit of this student and his fellow-suf
ferers that this week has been set aside as Book 
Week-a week which emphasizes reading as a 
diversion. 

A Central freshman, whose English assign
ment had been to read a library- book, was 
greatly surprised to find that no report on it 
was required. "What's the use of reading a 
book if you don't report on it?" he asked. Why 
indeed? He need only look at the popularity of 
the pay collection in the library to find an an
swer to his question! Although the library is 
already well-patronized, the librarians are hop
ing that during Book Week an increased num-

- bel' of stu<;le.nts will find their way to Room 225. 

Glory Of Our Autumns 
GAY NEBRASKA AUTUMNS in all their col-

orful glory hardly excite awe and admira
tion. They are much too SUbstantial, like every
thing else of the state, practicable and firm. 
Artists may paint the brilliant exquisiteness of 
the splotched multi-colored landscapes. They 
may be able to captivate for their canvases the 
towering trees, shedding their gorgeous fall 
garb, or the stumpy shrubbery in their elabor
ately-colored autumn styles. But they can't 
paint either the .relief that we Nebraskans ex
perience after our torrid summers, or the clear 
frosty wind that soothingly penetrates the nos
trils with menthol-cooled loveliness. There can 
be no canvas copy of the sweet smell of the 
wood smoke curling up from the early grate 
fires or of the many shapes the greyish clouds 
assume as they pass overhead unhampered by 
a freight of snow. Nowhere are the Indian sum
mers so lovely or beautiful. Many's the visitor 
who raves about the late autumn when the rav
aging winter still has to make its appearnace. 
Oh, it's good to be alive this time of the year! 

Don.'t "Over-Indulge"! 
SUPPORT OF THE Community Chest met 

with splendid response this week with the 
selling of candy, peanuts, and other confections 
in the lunch room. 

Although this is a great help for a worthy 
project, many of the students seem to think 
that the special privilege of eating candy should 
and can be carried to extremes. The steps are 
becoming dangerous as a result and the study 
hall t eachers are taxed to the utmost to keep 
up with the intruders. 

Peanuts are constantly being strewn all over 
the steps and pupils are busily engaged in swal
lowing tasty, concealed morsels with an inno
cent look instead of pursuing their daily lessons. 

The Community Chest will not go on forever 
and neither will the sale of candy in the lunch 
room; in the meantime these pupils are taking 
advantage of the special privilege. 

A Gift of the Gods 
IF CONCENTRATION were a material thing 

that could be bought and sold, its demand 
would be universal. It would be sought after 
by both rich and poor, young and old. Why? 
Because concentration is needed in order to ac
complish anything worth while, 

One must learn to concentrate in order to 
achievce something worth while. It all depends 
on one's self. If you have enough spunk to put 
everything else aside when doing a task and fo
cus your entire attention on that task, you have 
the ability to concentrate. When doing your 
lessons can you forget the blaring of the radio 
the persistent phone, and the attractive articl~ 
which begs to be toyed with? . 

If you can concentrate you have been en
dowed with a gift as precious as gold. If you 
have learned to concentrate, you have within 
your grasp a weapon which proves of invalua-
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Home Economics Field 11\4""",1\()l)NI: ~ ble aid in accomplishing difficult tasks in every
day life. 

The inability to concentrate will prove an 
obstacle, a great obstacle, in your path. It will 
impede the successful completion of any job 
which requires concentration, no matter how 
little. 

* -Central Stars * 
WHO IS TH ~ stocky, stalwart president of Student 

Control? Why, he is none other than Loring 

Hunziker. We are ILOt alOire in thinking him such a 

distin guished figure, for see what Mrs. Jensen has to 

say for him : 

"Loring is holding one of the highest honors in 

the school, and has proved himself a very efficient 

head in his quiet and gignified way." Mrs. Jensen 

goes on to say that he commands the respect of the 

force by his spirit {)f co-operation. 

Loring ha s an Insatiabl .~ appetite for hamburgers 

and onions. The very ment~n of Bermuda sends him 

watery-mouthed on his way to the most tantalizing 

hamburger stand. But his passion for chocolate pie 

and . brunettes (though he is a very representative one 

himself) is equal to his intense longing for ground 

meat patties in steamed buns. But you perhaps are 

acquainted with Dorothy Austin who supplies most of 

his brunette friends. Enough said about his ligmer 

and more frivolous side! Loring Hunziker holds down 

the position of second lieutenant as well as the presi

dency of Sfudent Control. 

Pen's Letters 
Malted M:elange:-This is the one season of the 

year when hayrack parties, camera hikes, night hikes 

under the famed harvest moon have the most univer

sal a~peal. On a hayrack it is not so much the lack 

of hay on the rack but the deluge of it In your shoes, 

. .. viewed through the torrent of rain last Mon

day evening the red neon signs were a symbol of good 

cheer and in th~ sombe.rness accentuated the soothing 

attraction of a deep chair, a fireplace, and a book of 

Poe's ghastly tales ... and remembering the danger

ous straits our regiment was in at the stock show 

when they were almost called upon to battle for their 

rights against the tyrannical stable hands; however, 

either by compromise or default no battIe took place, 

much to the writer's chagrin at viewing it from a re

spectable distance . . . So many of the elite break 

down 'II th appendicitis operations that pahis on the 

right side are becpming extremely popular. In fact, 

I believe I have chronic appendicitis, for every time 

I stretch after a heavy meal of too many lady fin gers 

I shudder and turn a sunset gray, which according to 

all analyses should be the cherry seeds I miscalculated 

and swallowed during the many moons of my indul

gent youth. 

~ ~ ~ 

From New Angles:-Amy Rohacek's lisp and be

fore-school rag-time tune concerts .. . Sylvan Frank

el's laughable silliness . .. Conrad Buell's ability for 

mimicry ... Melvin Sommer's open-a'!r laugh ... 

Kermit Hansen's pleasantly-zestful naive te ... Mar

garet Bedell's vivacity ... Brownie Eagelston's frank 

sincerity . .. Don Weber's naturally-charming friend

Iiness . . . Victor Smith's amiability . . . Martha Wood's 

magnetic good-humor . . . and Harry Black's debonair 

pleasantries . . . the Indefatiguable wit of Dorothy 

Anderson, who at the saJlle time impresses with her 

poise and versatility ... the murmurous onomatopoeia 

of the name Maurine Moody, which so superbly 

matches her exotic personality . .. the lissom grace 

and etherea of Virginia Gibson In dancin g ! That's 

about enough! 

On the Magazine Rack 
Hussian Chthlren and Their Books in November 'S Asia 

Veritable rainbows of books line the stalls of the 

Russian book seller today. Here are books of every 

hue, books finely illustrated and printed in color, sell

ing for less than fifty cents. The .peasants have the 

Soviet Union to thank for these, for, to educate the 

great multitude of unschooled Russians, it has de

signed for th e masses reading matter suitable for all 

ages and purses. Many of these volumes discuss the 

brotherhood of man, manufactures, farming, inven

tions, ships, houses, sealing wax, and cabbages,-but 

not kings. And to make the books still more appeal

ing to the people, especially to those who only in 

the last ten years have learned to read and to the 

Children, the Union has employed famous artists to 

make exquisite Illustrations. The price, the illustra_ 

tions, and the colors are enough to make any book 

lover yearn for even a smattering of Russian . 

-Janet Wood '32. 

Pord, the Practical in November's Scientific American 

Routine! Upon this Idea Henry Ford built an 

effective labor system, but it never enters his private 

life. His practical mind is the creator of many in

ventions which now benefit millions . But Ford, the 

man, disregards regularity and system; his activities 

are governed by his mood and inclinations. Early 

morning may find him at one of the factories while 

later that same day be may be In his labor a tor~. This 

Irregular life helps to disprove the general impression 

that Ford rose to prominence from poverty. Gifted 

with comparative wealth from childhood, he was not 

chained to regular hours like other men , and he could 

make many expensive experiments, which led to suc

cess. From this environment of comfort came H enry 

Ford, one of America's foremost capitalists, with a 

friendly word to match every dollar. You would like 

to meet him! - Eu gene Dalby '32. 

~ ~ ~ 

Timber in November's World's Work 

Timber! Instantly "fallers" and "buckers" are 

galvanized Into action, leaping for safety out of the 

way of the mighty tree as it comes crashing to the 

ground. One man, a split-second too late, lies crushed 

and lifeless beneath another tree, snapped off by the 

falling of the mighty monarch. Silent and awed, the 

men again pick up their axes and saws, for they have 

to "get the logs out." Farther and farth er back in 

the wild lands of gigantic timber lumbering camps 

are being pitched, since most or the trees easier to 

get at have already been fell ed. In this work, men 

take every chance known to industry, always with 

death "just a round the corner,"- in the country of 

the Northwest. -Bernice Petersen '32 . 

Former Student Sees 
Orient, Facing Perils 
Of High Sea Storms 

Helping steer the passenger liner, 

President Cleveland, through a seml

hurricane was one of the experiences 

which occurred to Sterling Nelson 

'3 0 during his-·posltion as cadet offi

cer aboard the ship this year. The 

storm, which occurred near the Aleu

tian Islands while the ship was on 

its way to Tokio from Seattle, lasted 

three days. 

"The liner swayed from side to 

side as It bucked a 60 mne-an-hour 

g~le," related Sterling. "Everything 

on the deck was securely lashed 

down to prevent being blown away. 

Tons and tons of Ice filled the ship 

as water froze In the terrible cold

ten degrees above ze ro." 

Sterl1ng began a course at Creigh

ton after graduating from Central in 

1930. Last Thanksgiving he obtained 

a position with the Dollar Steamship 

Line as a cadet officer. His duties 

were to assist in steering the ship 

and the officers on the bridge. Sterl

ing left the United States December 

1 and since then has visited the Ori

ent three times and traveled around 

the world once. During his eight 

m ~ )Dths at sea, he visited eleven 

countries and twenty-five ports. The 

trips to the Orient were made on 

the President Cleveland while the 

journey around the world was made 

on the President Harrison. Sterling 

brought back many sUks, linens, and 

curios from the countries which he 

visited. 
On his voyage a_!,ound the globe, 

he visited Hawaii, Japan, China, the 

Philippine Islands, Malay penin

sula, Ceylon, passed through the 

Suez Canal to Italy and France, and 

then saUed for California by the way 

of New York City and the Panama 

Canal. Sterling is at the present time 

In Omaha seeking a position with a 

local firm. 

Sterling's brother, Stanford, who 

also graduated from Central in 1930, 

is working for the Union Pacific 

railroad at Hastings, Nebraska. He 

plans to attend Boulder college, 

Boulder, Colorado, in the spring. 

Art Student Receives 
Scholarship for Study 
In Resplendent ROT'[le 

Alumni 
,... 

Paul Prentiss, who won second 

in th e state zoology contest in 1927, 

and Charles Gallup, both ' 29, are In 

New York working days' and attend

ing art school during the evenings. 

On their trip from .omaha, they 

were accompanied .as far as Saratoga 

Springs by Alton Harris, also '29, 

who was on his way to Dartmouth. 

From there, Paul and Charles took a 

boat down the Hudson to New York. 

The two boys have alreadY seen 

most ,of the New York sights and 

were especially delighted in their In

spection of the Aquarium. 

John Rogers ' 29, is attending the 

University of Arizona at Phoenix this 

year. 

Margaret Beardsley '2 9 and Ellza

beNt Foltz '30 are studying at the 

University of Washington at S~o

kane, Washington. 

Central alumni who were seen at 

the Lincoln High-Central . game in 

Lincoln were Florence Binkley '29, 

Ralph Moore '30, and Jack Wick

strom '31. 

As a result of tryouts held recently 

at Harvard, three Central alumni, 

Lowell Harriss '30, George F. Oest 

'29, and Harold Saxe ' 30 have been 

selected as members of the Harvard 

deba,te squad. All three .boys while 

attending Central were prominent in 

debate and were elected members of 

the National Honor societr. 

Once a Western Union messenger 

boy In Omaha, Walter A, Futter 

ex'16 Is now a successful motion pic

ture producer with an income of at 

least fifty thousand dollars a year 

and business Interests on both 

coasts. When Walter left Omaba in 

1914, he "bum-tiled" his way to the 

west coast, became_ a movie extra, 

and continued his career in the · pic

ture industry as film editor, super

visor of productions, and i:ater, an 

Independent producer. The movie 

"Africa Spea](s" and two educational 

reels, "Travelaughs" and "Curiosi

ties," are among his ventures. He 

also supplies film p.foducers with 

foreign scenes to be used in p ictures. 

- ' -.--

Jane Allen, the former Jane Mat

that.. ex'30, is shortly to start over 
As one of eight American art stu- the R-K-O circuit as featured dancer 

dents allowed to enter a contest for a In an act built especially to support 

two year's scholarship for foreign her. Among Jane's specialties Is a 

study in Rome, Herschel Elarth, a golf dance and some new French 

former Central High school student, gowns Imported for her own use. 

won the second prize entitling him to Miss Allen, a platinum blonde her

attend the same classes as the win- self, has Introduced a new fashion 

nero He received this award after on Broadway-namely, the platinum 

competing for two years in the· con- fingernail finish, which is fast be

test at the University of Illinois coming popular in New York. 

Offers Adventure ([~d r,-,-,-J,-,- ,- '- ' - '- '- '- -- --1 

Wide Career to Puptis 1 1 1 
I I 

Probabiy no other position offers i ! i .of ! 
greater possibilities or is more pop- i ! 
ular and opportune than the teach- ! ~ 
ing of home economics. This work is '-,_._._._._,_._._,_._._._._,_._.1.:-0 
being taught in junior and senior ' So Eleanor Burke admits fa lli ng 

high schoo,ls as well 'as in normal down on the Fontenelle dance fl no r 

schools, colleges, and universities. on purpose just to embarrass J ack 

There are opportunities for teach-

ing general home economics or 

home-making courses, also special

ized ·lines, as foods, dietetics, cloth

ing, child care, or home manage

ment. 
Girls who are talented artistically 

can successfully adapt themselves to 

teachin,g related art and design, cos

tume deSign, or house furnishings. 

As a teacher of home management 

and family relationship, of institu

tional management, or of child care 

a girl finds many attraeti-ve open

Ings. For specializing in a certain 

line there are appealing and ... inter

esting positions of teaching · foods 

and nutrition, clothing and textiles, 

and related sclenc~ or of dir ecting 

nursery schools. 
Young women who possess a love 

of adventure can take up teaching of 

home economics In foreign fields or 

of domestic science In Indian Ser

vice for the government. 

For example: of the 500 women 

who graduated , in 1910 from the 

home economics courses of the Uni

versity of Nebraska 226 were home

makers and 195 were high school 

and college teachers. 

In 8,000 high sch{)ols, in all state 

universities b\lt five, and in nearly 

all of the agricultural colleges, 

courses are offered in home econom

Ics. So one can readily see that there 

are a sufficient number of positions 

open. To fill these positions a recent 

survey shows that of 4,186 young 

women recently graduated from 

these courses 3,345 or 80 per eent 

have chosen the vocation ot teach

ing. 

In home or domestic science there 

are greater po.sslbUlties, better op

portunities for girls than in any 

other profession. 

'Are The3e Our Children}' 
Will Open at Orpheum 

As the second big picture of 

R-K-O's super show season, "Are 

These Our Children? " will open its 

run at the R-K-O Orpheum Friday, 

November 13. It is powerfully dar

Ing; so much so ' it will certainly be 

one of the most talked about pic

tures of all times. It is so original it 

will be pointed out as a vivid lesson 

in the per.11s that confront the youth 

of today. "Are These Our Children? " 

will make good the assurance that 

this picture is truly a sensation! 

Hunt. Tsk! Tsk! 

Art Weiner : '1 dreamt about YOU 

last night. 
Gertrude Oruch (coldly): Really! 

Art ~: Yes; then I woke up, shut 

tbe window, and put an extra blan ket 

on the bed. 

Extra! Jeanne Thompsen will 

enact upon request her maniac stunt 

which she claims conclusively proY(, s 

her Insan~fy. 

. , i 1.."" 

Weren't you asha.med of yourself 

when J.ane found YQU In a car Wit h 

five other girls, Dick Kelly? 

Bob Mowbray: Do you neck? 

B11l Dodds : That's my business. 

Bob: Well, how's businesll during 

this depression? 

Does Edwina Scbatz go down to 

127 every morning for French ur 

for-- ? 

So Dallas Leitch's latest mania i< 

crawling in radio cabinets. W • .: 

wonder If it was the effect of th e 

music or merely childish curiosity. 

.. Dick Clarke, Harry LivermorE', 

and James Ramsey having to be to l c! 

how to behave in church--shameful: 

Why did Bob Nieman look at Dor-

othy Lush when hi! came to this part 

in a poem he was reading aloud ill 

English class: "It's too cold for lov-

iug. " " 

Harry Altsuler thinks Sylvia M. is 

the lightest girl on his feet! 

We wonder just wbat it is tha t 

Roy Haney thinks about that make:: 

him able to blush so eaJ)ably a n y 

time he wants to. 

Are you in the habit of sitting on 

the floor instead of in your seat a t 

school, L uise Fitzsimm{)ns? 

Tragic Case of Mouse 
That Scares Females 
But Is Killed by Boys 

where he attended after graduating . 

from Central in 1925. r-----------------------------------------

One Friday mornJng at 8: 2 0 

o'clock' a small gray inha:bitant of 

the lower r egions of Central High 

school dared to poke his whiskered 

nose out from behind the huge 

waste-paper receptacle standing in 

the corner of the north-east hall on 

second fioor with the intention of 

slowly meandering down the corridor 

in the quiet and dark. But poor Mon

sieur Mouse had either sadly mis

calculated his time or else was still 

suffering from the effects of an all 

night spree, for the hall at this hour 

was crowded with feminine stud ent ~ 

who protested with shrieks a nd 

screams at his unseeming behavior. 

Their horrified cries brought wou lc!

be rescuers from every direction an d 

soon that portion of the build ing was 

a mass of pushing, yelling students. 

half of them not knowing the cau se 

of the excitement. 

Herschel had worked under the 

direction of Mr. Allan McDonald, 

architect, in completing the designs 

for the doors and interior work of 

the Joslyn Art Memorial. 

At Central, he had been prominent 

in all art activities, winning several 

prizes for posters, a third prize In 

the Greenwich Village club contest, 

and in his senior year did the greater 

part of the art editing for the 1925 

O-Book. Miss Angood, art instructor, 

says of him, "His work was unusu

ally fine, even from the time of a 

freshman." 

Among the honors he earned at 

the university were several medals 

in the Beaux Arts competition. 

Before sailing for Europe in Sep

tember, he had completed designing 

th e sets for "Berkeley Square," a 

drama that was recently produced at 

the Community Playhouse. 

Barrelt Hollister Elected 
President Antioch Sophs 

Barrett Hollister '30, who is at

tendin g Antioch college at Yellow 

Springs, Ohio, was recently elected 

president of the sophomore class. As 

chief executive, he was in charge ot 

arrangements for the annual fresh

man-sophomore banquet at which 

new students are welcomed to the 

Antioch campus, and he also super

vised plans for the all-college formal 

dance sponsored by the sophomores 

during October. 

While Barrett was at Central, he 

was a first lieutenant In the regi

ment, edltor-in-chief of the O-Book 

vlce-pre!!ident of the senior class: 

president of the Math club, and 

a member of the National Honor 

society, the Stamp club, Inter-club 

Council, Speakers' Bureau, and the 

Natural Science club. He was also 

Nebraska's representative In the Edi

son contest of 1930. 

"There was a little man, and he had 
a little soul, 

And he said, 'Little Soul, let us try, 

try, trr!'" 

-Thomas Moore (1779). 

Newcomers On 'Our Book Shelves 
NEW RUSSIA'S PRIMER 

By M. Din 

Houghton Mifflin 

M ANY BOOKS concerning Rus-

sia's 5-year plan have been 

written recently, but none of them 

have the simplicity and clarity which 

characterize New Russia's Primer. 

The book was originally published 

as a text to explain the 5-year plan 

to Russian school children between 

the ages of twelve and fourteen. The 

5-year plan becomes, In the minds 

of these children, an adventure-a 

glorious adventure to transform Rus

sia from a country filted with filth, 

disease, and primitive living stand

ards to a land of comfort, sanitation, 

health, and efficiency. 

The author carries the reader 

through different . modern industries, 

such as power plants, agriculture, 

steel, lumber, chemical works, and 

many others. He does not brag or 

exaggerate either about the condi

tions In Russia at the present or as 

they are likely to be in the future. 

The book may seem very elementary 

to the reader, but in its utter sim

plicity is found the very quality 

which makes it so fascinating. In 

some instances it may seem too child

ish, yet its vividness fixes the Idea: 

"If from a car window you see noth

ing but waste land, forests and 

swamps, you see nothing. Waste 

lands are clay, sand, and stone. For

ests are beams, rafters , staves, and 

ties . P eat swamps are electric cur

rent .. . . Men have invented great 

machines. One machine has teeth, 

another a trunk, a third a fist." 

This book gives us the point of 

view with which the Russian school 

children look at the social experi

ment which Is revolutionizing their 

country. The Importance and neces

sity that every branch of industry 

co-operate with others and k eep up 

with Its schedule If the 5-year plan 

is to succeed is made very clear. Any

one who is interested in Russia or in 

social experiments will find New 

Russia's Primer delightful and inter
esting reading. 

-Max Resnick '32. 

THE LOVING SPffilT 

By Daphne Do Maurier 

Doubleday 

ONE RESTLESS, Independent, yet 

loving spirit guides and ,moulds 

the emotions, ambitions, actions, and 

even life itself for many persons; 

this is the intricate theme of Miss 

Du Maurier's first novel The Loving 

Spirit. It all occurred in the early 

nineteenth century in a little Eng

lish sea port, where Janet Combe's 

strange and dominant infiuence 

lingered with her descendents even 
to the present day. ' 

"Please God, make me a boy be

fore I'm grown," prayed Janet, a 

boyish, wayward child with a pas

sionate love for the sea, but at eigh

teen her prayer was yet ungranted ; 

so she married her cousin, a ship 

build er, and found temporary con

tentment in the duties of a wife in 

the 1830 's. 

Her third child, Joseph, inherited 

her turbulent spirit and wild love 

for the sea-a bond which held them 

together in closest union of feel

ing. The gen erations that followed 

traveled far and had varied loves 

and experiences, but all found true 

contentment only In their native sea

port of Plyn. There Janet's spirit, 

represented in the likeness of the 

masthead of the great ship perman

ently came back to Plyn where she 

now overlooks the harbor, gazing out 

toward the sea, her loving spirit now 

smiling and free. 

Miss Du Maurler bas done what 

many writers have attempted, for 

she has ... bound together the lives of 

four distinct individuals by mystic 

power which unifies and does not 

waste the whole story. Her style is 

simple and easy; her first novel Is a 

serious, careful work. 

This is a tale of simple, r eal sea

faring folk; yet It is permeated by an 

~ nt e nse and mysterious faith, the be

lief that one strong cbaracte r may 

help in many lives, and through phy

sical shape, love and understanding 

may lead otbe rs to peace and happi
ness-and freedom. 

-Eva Jane Sinclair ' 32. 

Taking the situation in at a 

glance, the enterprising Jack Gard

ner and his friends made a dive for 

the waste-paper basket, successfull Y 

overturning it. After much scuffli ng 

and grunting they emerged amid 

the fiyin g scraps of paper, dangling 

their captive. By this time Monsien r 

Mouse was very much dead , though 

whether from abuse or fright no one 

can say! 

Anyway the boys staged a march 

of triumph down the corridor , ex

hibiting the mouse at close rang to 

shrinking Centralites and causing 

them to flee from their lockers th eir 

faces unpowdered and unlipstiCk E'd. 

Although at the eight-thirty bell th e 

trophy was still being cherished, its 

fate is a matter of conjecture, and 

the last we saw was a tip of th E' 

whiskered nose rounding the corner 

~or the library on a long last walk . 

Library Adds Volumes 

NEW ON OUR SHELVES 

Anderson- For Freedom and for 

Gaul (Pay) 

Bacon- Luck of Lowry (Pay) 

Bell- SU\'er Ley (Pay) 

Crake-Edwy the Fair 

Jacobs- Snug Harbor (Pay) 

Pakington- Four in Famlly ( Pay) 

Tarkington-Penrod, his complete 

story (Pay) 

WIlUam ~- Pirate' s Pur c ba s e 

(Pay) 

Williams- Splendor 

Wal pole-Judith Paris (Pay) 
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eSidelights 

Spillman Speaks 
For Commercial 

Students Here 

!Central Club Chatter I Cadets Usher~ at . 
CEugene Dalby, Editor Dempsey-WrIght 

I C~T~ALIT~' I Mr •. Wood Talks 37 Typists Make 
i B' k '32 . t th At 2 Noon Meets Oct. Honor Roll; 

Colleens Giv.e to Chest Fight · Wednesday Beatr ce erane spen e --- Unusual Number 
week-end at Grinnell, Iowa, where Mrs. Margaret Wells Wood of the 

N
OT so long ago, some of Cen-

1 tra J's most dignified seniors 

lI'E're playing "keeps" with "migs," 

Illun uactured at Akron,' bhio, the 

;;a me town which was chartered as 

a city fo ur years before a Dr. B. F. 

Goodrich established. a pioneer 

rubbe r facto ry there. 
Besides making marbles, Akron

itt''' co nstruct airships. 
ThE' la rgest in the world, name

sa ke of the place where it was con

structed, carried 207 passeI!gers 

inLO the ai r last week. The craft 

rose easily , nosed its way througli 

lite a tmosphere smoothly while 

carryin g the largest number of 

prrciOns ever to go a,loft i.n one 

airc ra ft. 
Dr. Hugo Eckner has said he 

w ill build a ship bigger than the 

Akron; the Goodyear company has 

ill ready started work on a sister 
ship of the zeppelin, both of which 

Irili be put in service by the United 

";wles Navy. 
$ 

THE water-fountain situation at 

A. Centra l at present is a peculiar 

Olie . The school is spotted with 

foun tains capable of spurting huge 

streams of water. But, do they? 

Suc h a question! 
It is well known that every min

ute of the administratj,on's time is 

taken up by necessary and worthy 

thi ngs, but it must be remembered 

that every day of school, two thou

s~ nd students are inconvenienced 

and kept thirsty when water does 
l,nt spurt out of the particular 

foJu ntain they choose. 
"Modernize Central" ha.s been 

the cry for several years. Well, 

we have our modernity, but it is 

to be regretted that some of the 

good old-fashioned things in Ufe 

mus t be sacrificed to obtain it. 

$ 

I
J ERBERT Almon Senter, Ph.D., 

~ l is the oldeSt instructor in 

Gmaha public schools in point of 

service. He has spent nigh onto 

thir ty-five years at Central teach

ing chemistry. Recently he was 

~ l nanimously elected president of 

the Nebraska State Teachers' asso

ciation, district two, for the ensu~ 

ing year. 
The teachers would have had 

to go far to get a better man than 

Dr. Senter. He will do well at the 

post. 

JI. 

Small Audience Listens to Gregg 
Official From East Speak on 
Creating SU,ccessful Business 

That $10 or more will be the con
tribution of the Central Colleens to 
the Community Chest was the deci
sion of the Colleens at their meeting 

of Novem~er 5 in Room 415. 
Mrs. Anne Savidge, sponsor of the 

Before a small audience of com.- service committee, and Frances Han
mercia!. students, H. C. Spillman, ed- sen '32, chairman, asked for dona

ucational director of the Gregg Pub- tions of food and clothing to be given 

lishing company, spoke on personal- to the poor. All contributions except 

ity and life in an age of power Wed- perishable food , w.hich should be 
nesday, November 4, in the auditori- brought only on the Wednesday pre

um. Mr. Spillman has been in the ceding Thanksgiving, may be de
city for three days and. in that time posited at any time. 

has visited all tbe high schools. /' Florence Fitz-Dowld '33 played 

In this age everying is measured two piano selections: Second Valse 
in terms of power. _ According to by Godart and Gypsy Dance. Ferne 
the speaker, co1mmercial work i ~ the Hall '34, accompanied by Lois 

mos.t powerful form of education. Farber '34 presented two tap-dances. 
Money is power because it has value, Elizabeth Phillips '32 gave a piano 

education is power because it has solo by Godart. The program was 
value, but after getting down to bare concluded by a grand march in 

facts there is no value anywhere ex- which all the girls were represented. 

cept in people. _ Lucille Mayer and l\;Iarion Pehle, 

Satys 'Be DUl'erent' both '32, conducted the march. 

Eldridge, Sunderland, Gatemen 
at ColiseQm; McCleneghan 
in Charge of Ringside Section 

Re~eiving seven.ty-five cents, one 

hundred cadets comprised the usher

ing staff for the Dempsey - Wright 

prize-fight at the Ak-Sar-Ben Coll

seum on the eVEining of Armistice 

Day. 
The gatemen were Robert El

dridge, Edwin Sunderland, and John 

Sandham. Sam McC'Ieneghan had 

charge of the ringside section. 
Other ushers were Harry Black, 

Sumner Slater, Jack Stafford, Fred 

Seidell, Richard Buell, Ross Alexali
der, Dick Brown, John Quady, John 

Childe, Donald Bloom, W,illiam Cor

son, Clifford Schroeder, Richard Co

zad, Carroll ' Johnson, William 
Bourke, Howard Cooke , Robert Bone

kemper, Dexter. Clarke, James Chad
well, John Brain, and SUmner Hay_ 

ward. 

Others ushering were Richard 

Kent, PilUl Ebener, Robert Braun, "Know one author or one sub~ect 
thoroughly, and you will then have a Robert Davis, Robert Niema~, Wind

Mrs. J. G. Masters Speaks 

sor Hackler, John Buchanan, Chand-

she visited Betty Tebbens '3 1 who American Social Hygiene association 

is attending Grinnell college. . spoke in the auditorium at two mass 
meetings during the noon period 

Taken ill at school, Virginia Simp- Thursday. Her subject was "The New 

son ' .33 was ruehed in an ambulance 
to the hospital where an emergency 
operation for appendicitis was per

formed. 

Roger Aulabaugh '33 broke a rib 
last Thursday w~ile playing football. 

Mrs. Olivia Agnes Bush, mother of 

Dorothy Bush '32, died in a local 
hospita l Sunday after an illness of 

one week. The funeral was held at 

the Cole-McKay mortuary; burial 
was at H.ooper, Nebraska. 

Florence Appleman ' 34, Marjorie 
Hiller '32, Ruth Bordy '32, and Na

omi Bordy '33 spent last week-end in 

Lincoln. 

Many Central High students are 

serving as ushers at the Community 

Playhouse this year. Among these 
are Richard Kinman '34, John Jane

cek '33, Dick Gunter '34, John Mil

ler '32, Edward Clark '32, and Hud_ 

Freedom." 
"Mrs. Wood is a prominent speak

er to high school pupils the length 

and breadth of the country," opines 
Mr. J. G. Masters, principal. "Rhe 

is spea:king in all the high schools of 

the city during this week." 
Having graduated from Mount 

Holyoke college and taken gradllfJ.te 

study at Bryn Ma~r college followed 
by ten years of school teaching, Mrs. 

Wood became associated with the 
National Board of Young Women 's 

Christian association in New York 
City. She served also for two yearp 

as executive secretary of the Hospi

tal Social Service association of New 

York City. 
The evident satisfaction of those 

who have heard Mrs . ~ Wood speak can 

be noted by the following opinions 

written to the association, the first 

being from the University of Ala

bama, the second from Fort Worth, 

Texas. 

"There is only oue way to get out 

Qf competition with the other peolJle 

In your line of work: that is to be 

different. Use your mind to be 
unique. The greater people are those 

who concentrate and use their minds. 

. You have to use your tongues as well 

nucleus for all further reading," 

stated Mrs. J. G. Masters in speaking 
to the Reviewers' Staff Friday. Mrs. 
Masters, who is herself an experi

enced critic, discussed both creative 

and critical writing. 

ler Derby, James Craddock, Herman son Rose '32, who was}n charge of 
Goldstein, Frank Cowdery, William the ushers last year. ' 

"Mrs. Wood is a woman of such 

fine character and excellent person

ality that she is able to work with 

students in a most effective way." as your mental faculties. 
"One way of doing this is to Dlake 

motions. The motion maker is a 

money maker; the' motion seconder 

is the money spender. 
"Personality is the greatest pow

er. To improve your personality, 

add to your vocabulary, establish 

good readin.g habits. But above all 

you must have your heart in your 

work." 

Quotes David BelasCo 

As au example of heart and mind 

working in unison the late Davld Be

lasco was quoted by Mr. Spillman. A 

group ot actors and actresses from 

the New York Actors' association 

was sent to the great producer to 

learn what he was going to do with 

his business. 

Wrote Book, 'Personality' 

They advised him to go into the 

moving picture ~ndustry to_which he 

replied, "I appreciate the honor and 

esteem in which I am held by your 

organization. You can tell them that 

there Is no man in America today 
better fitted to continue my business 

than David Belasco. Nothing mat

ters ' so much' as being in love with 

. your business. Every day I fall in 

love with my business more and 

more." 

"The creative author must be able 

to regard life from an outsider's 
viewpoint," she declared, "and yet 

he must understand the emotions of 

his fellow-men." 
In closing, Mrs. Masters advised 

the reading of some long, rather diffi
cult book as a means of broadening 

and expanding Jhe mind. 

Boosters Increase Marker Fund 

At the Booster club meeting held 

last Wednesday it was decided to 

take . $3.60 from the club treasury 

Club Calendar . 
Tuesday, November 17 

Spanish Club 

Gentlemen's French Club 

Latin Club 
Girls' French Club 
-. German Club 

Wednesday, November 18 

Stamp Club 

Monitors ' Council 

Booster Club 
Central High Players 

Thursday, November 19 

Central Colleens 

Friday, November 20 

Reviewers' Staff 

Graham, Loring Hunziker, Garrett 
Fonda, Jack Encell, Ealon Stand
eve-n, Bob Adains, George Holcomb, 

Robert Barbee, Donald Hughes, Dal

las Leitch, John Holyoke. 
Further ushers were George Tro

bough, Robert Levine, Charles King, 

JIarry Stickler, Ward Combs, Dave 

Powell, Harry Livermore, Vincent 

Nelson, Robert Wilkes, Homer Long, 
Sol Weiner, Bill Loring, Paul Bunce, 
Hudson Rose, Ross Alexander, Stan
ley Potter, Robert Bittner, Joe Pill

ing, Richard Melcher, Dick Kelley, 

Leonard Seidell, Willis Taylor, Lind
ley Gorton, John Miller, Jack Shoe

maker, Carson Rogers, De Ver 

Sholes, Ronald S~ott. 
The other ushers were Carleton 

Ranney, Jack Dougll\s, Frank Sears, 
George Rasmussen, E'award Binkley, 

Purnell Thomas, Robert Rodwell, 

George Braig, Jac~ Allgaier, M'er
rill Edgerly, Maurice Campbell, How

ard Drew, Robert Homman, Robert 
Lloyd, Marvin Crawford, William 

Brookman, Marvin Pizer .. Bill Best, 
Jack Gerye, Willi.am Hamilton, Rob

ert Adwers, Floyd Baker, Raymond 

Elliott, Bill Christie, and Joe Mattes. 

Monitors Plan Registration Chauge 

Francis McGuckin '33 returned to 
school Monday after a week's ab

sence during which time he fulfilled 
aR engagement at the Orpheum thea-

ter. 

The cartoon and the two comedies 

for the Community Chest movie last 
Friday afternoon were furnished by 

Charle.s Rachman ' 32. 

"Mrs. Wood's method of approach

ing her subject received commenda

tion from leading educators and 

health leaders of ' the city. She 
wrought a work of inestimable value 

during the time spent with us ." 

One Year Ago 

An Armistice Day mass meeting 
Three teachers were absent last was held to rouse enthusiasm for 

week because of illness: Miss Myrna the Abraham Lincoln game, Stephen, 
V. Jones on Monday, Miss Pearl Jud-

kins on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 

Miss Sara Vore Taylor on Friday. 

Miss Katherine Gallagher, Miss Ma
bel Donely, and Miss Bess Pinkney, 

respectively, substituted for the three 

teachers. 

SuffiCiently recovered from his au

tomobile accident, Robert Hughes '33 

returned to school last Monday. 

Out of a class of forty Journalism 
I students Lloyd Friedman and Eliza

beth Wentworth, both '33, are the 
first to have their magazine reviews 
-publlshed in the Register. 

Two Centralites rode and placed in 

events held at the Ak-Sar-Ben horse 

show last week. They are Robert 

Rogers '35, ' who took two second 

ribbons, and William Hamilton '33, 

who won a third place. 

Dorsey, presiding. 
Jack Wickstrom was elected 'Presi

dent of the I,lenior class, other offi
cers being as follows: Dick McNown , 

vice-president; Louise Correa, secre

tary; Lowell Haas, treasurer, and 

Bill Scott, class reporter. 
Richard Stockham was selected as 

the male lead for the opera, "The 

Chimes of Normandy," other male 

leads being Frank Underwood and 

Tom Organ. 
Ten Years Ago 

-A huge dinner attended by all 

members of Omaha Hl-Y clubs was 

held in the form of a joint meeting 

at which the honor guest was Sam
uel McKelvie, governor of Nebraska. 

Ann McConnell was chosen editor

in-chief of the January class section 

of the annual. 
Central defeated Sioux City 

bard-fought game, 14-9. 

Band Wins Rating 

in a 

Required to Pass One Weekly 
Fifteen - Minute Test With 
Not More Than Two Errors 

Thirty-seven ' typists are on the 

Honor Roll for the month of Octo-

ber. To be on the honor roll they 

must pass one or more of the fifteen

inute tests which are given each 

week with not more than two errors. 

Students in Miss Harriet Rymer's 
classes on the roll once are as foL 

lows: type II: Max Resnick '32, 

Franklin Andrews '33, Betty Stuhr 
'32, Dorothy Nelson. ' 34, Virginia 
Hunting ton '34, Marguerite Mead 

'33, Bess Thomas '33, Rosalie Rein
hardt '32, Ben Rimerman '32, Ber

nice Jacobow '33, and Lindley Gor

ton '33. Type IV: Lillie Lerner '32, 

Marion Whitmore '34, and Maurine 

Vodra '34. 
Those who have been on the honor 

roll more than one are Gertrude 
Oruch ' 32, who has passed eight 

times, Floyd Baker '33, three times, 
and Richard Cozad '32, Lois Loner
gan '32, and Dorothy Maystrick '33, 

wt o have all been on it twice. 
Members of Mrs. Edna Dana 's type 

III class were given a fifteen-minute 

test each day of the week ending Oc

tobe; 2.3, besides the regular weekly 

test. Those making the honor roll 
once are Arthur Etter '33, Carroll 

Grobee '33, Eleanor Needham '3 2, 

Goldie Zusman '34 , Yolanda ManoH 

'33, Eva Jane Sinclair '32, Flora Mae 
Rlmerman '32, Walter Peterson '32, 

Harry Munson ' 33, and Frances 

Waldely '33. 

Margaret Smith '32 and Elizabeth 

Foster '32 were both on it three 
times, and Maxine Hammack '32, 

Vriginia Boucher '32, and Margaret 

Bedell '32 twice. 
• 

Students Offered 
Large Prizes in 
Magazine Contest 

(Continued from Page 1) 

work with drawing inks, and the 
Esterbrook drawlet pen prizes for 

designs or drawings with pen. 
Higgins also offers supplementary 

prizes in other groups, providing 

winners Uile inks. For students of 
design are prizes for straight decora
tive patterns, prizes for designs ap

plied to textiles, Carnegie Museum 

awards for designs derived from mu
seum animals, and the American 
Crayon company prizes for cover de

signs in crayon, tempera, or water 

color for everyday art. T
HE "Word Hoard," which was 

successfully compiled last year 

hy Miss Sara Vore Taylor, was en

joyed by all who read it, and was 

highly complimented by outsiders. 

The material in it was classed as 

su perior, the printing was excel

lently done, and it sold well. 

The visitor is an authority on com

mercial work and what is required of 

business employees. He has taught 

in commercial schools and has trav

eled about studying the various ways 

of business education. Mr. Spillman 

is the author of a book entitled "Per

.sonality. " 

for the Oregon Trail mar~r fund. 
This will bring the amount to ap

proximately $70. 
A dime and can party will be held 

at the Fontenelle pavilion November 
21 to raise money and supplies for 

Thanksgi~ing baskets. All students 

of the school are invited. The .club 

orchestra under tbe direction of Bill 
Stevens '33 will furnish the music. 

One thousand seven hundred and 

fifty books were checked out by Cen
tral students Wednesday, October 
28, Miss Zora Shields informed the 

members of the Monitors' Council 
last Wednesday in Room 220. The 
council has decided to make a change 

in the registration slips for the li
brary and, if possible, simplify the 

present method of registration. 

bue to a heart attack Virginia The Band's shoes were adjudged 

Milton Bradley sponsors a division 

for linoleum block prints in. addition 
to the usual prints division. The Na
tional Supply company's prizes for 

reed and raffia work and the Ulster 
wood carving awards are new crafts 

groups. 

The book was a memorial to 

I1Iiss Taylor's English IX classes. 

It con tained writings of many of 

the students in that class for the 

las t seven years. 

JI. 
I TS SUCCESS prompts this SUg_ 

gestion: 
While it would be folly to try an 

elaborate production of last year's 
book, it would be highly possible, ' 

com mendable, to publish a liter

a ry magazine for this year's stu

dents of the creative English writ

ing classes. 
PerhaI\s the publication could be 

named the "Word Hoard," that's 

an attractive title. It would be 
"Volume II," aud might Inaugur

ate a series of such literary pro

ductions to be printed yearly by 

Central High school. 
A twenty-four page booklet 

would pay for itself in subscrip

tions, and would be of Intense in

terest to Central students, inter

esting to outsiders and students 

of other schools. 
At least two thousand of the 

magazines could be sold, and at 

twen ty-five cents apiece .. five hun

edrd dollars could be collected, In-

dicating a profit. 

$ 

"KIN I GET a Katty in the 

Register?" 
Often h eard , the above. To an

swer it, journalism students often 

say, "Gimme it. I'll get it in." 
The unsuspecting donor labori

ously writes it out, hands it in, 

never sees it a gain. 

JI. 

To ALL Centralites, this is writ

ten. The Register is always 

happy to receive contributions. In 

the big partitioned cabinet just to 
the left of the Register office as 

yOU enter, there is a box tiUed, 

"contributions." This is in the 

lower left hand coruer box of the 

cabinet. 
Place all your contributions, 

news, jokes, personals, news 

briefs, etc., into this box and they 

Goldware, Grobee 
Lead Honor Roll 

of 1 53 Students 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Oruch, Elizabeth Savell, Eleanor 

Sawtell. 
Louise Senez, Margaret M. Smith, 

Sara Tretiak, Mary Laura Vance, 

Peggy Young, Bernice Yousem, Os_ 

car Carp, Sam K-aplan, Ronald Scott, 

John ' Snapp, Meredith Zimmerman. 

3 A's 

Mollie Ackerman, June ~mes, 

Marjorie Backstrom, Beatrice Beran

ek, Elaine Carr, Virginia Costanzo, 

Carol Dimke, Mary Hassert, Virginia 

Huntington, M.axine Lischer, Joy 

Monsky, Margaret Moore. 
Margaret Morau, Harriet O'Leary, 

Marjorie Pratt, Ethel Resnick, Lil

lian Rolff, Frances Roberston, Beat

rice Roseman, Barbara Rosewater, 

Ruth Sears, Mary Sharp Sylvia SiI· 

verman, Mary Tunison, Edythe 

Whitebook. 
Harland Bentley, Robert Bone

kemper, Louis Braude, Sebastino 

Campagna, Eugene Dalby, Willard 

Dergan, Browning Eagelston, Bob 

Eldridge, Raymond Elliott, Louis 

Gogela, Lee Goldb-latt, FTank Goos. 

Dan Harrison, Herbert Hildebrand, 

Elbert Hoisington, John Holyoke, 

Billy Horn, John Janecek, Howard 

Kaplan, Dallas Leitch, Bob Lund

gren, Jack Martin, John Miller, Leo

nard Nathan, Stanley Pederson, 

Frank Powell. 
John Sandham, Stanley Schonber

ger, Vance Senter, Bernard Shirk, 

Jack Shoemaker, David Saxe, Ed

ward Smith, Myron Tarnoff, Robert 

Tat~, Maurice Tatelman, Dan Wag

staffe, Ernest Wintroub, Harold Ze

linsky. 

will be read thoroughly, and if 

worthy, will be printed. • 

This is announced because the 

Register wants contributions from 

the students. Feel free to put 

anything and everything in this 

cubby hole. 

Liningers Pian for Charity 
Pijl.ns for Thanksgiving charities 

were made at a business meeting of 
the Lininger Travel club Wednesday. 

Kathleen McCaffrey, Harriet Rosen

feld, and Harriet Kelly, all '32, were 
appointed members of the program 

committee. 

Changes will undoubtedly be made 

also in the error list of { etters in

structing the library monitors. 

Stamp Club Starts Correspondence 
Members of the Stamp club signed 

up for correspondence with German 
and Italian students at a meeting of 

the club, November 4. George Braig 
'33 has also received a list of names 

of English students who wish to cor
respond with American boys and 

girls. 

N arne Central Players Purpose 
The following information about' 

Noble '34 was confined to her home the shiniest in a general rating held 
for -,!hree days of last week. on Monday. Companies C attd, F tied 

for second place. Following came 

Gennan Club Names Sponsors Companies E, B, D, and A in the 

That .the sponsors of the German order named. 

club this year are to be Mme. Bar

bara Chatelain and Miss Pearl Rock

fellow was decided at the first fall 
meeting of that club held in Room 

230 last Tuesday. Llois Horeis '32, 
the new president, presided. 

-------------------------------------

Announcement of the fall program 

committee, to consist of Carol Dimke 

'33 and Bill Hlll '32 was made. Dues 

for the first semester were collected 
by Phil Lazerowitz '3 3, treasurer. 

Specialists 

in Party 
Decorations 

and 

Corsagu 

~bss -A PE'fIlRSON 
F£ORIST 

FLOWERS 

FOR 

ALL 

OCCASIONS 

Math Club- Gives Party the Central High Players was ob- -:===============:: 
tained too late for publication In the To initiate new members, the Math 

club had a Halloween party at John 

Holyoke's home WednesdaY, October 

28. 
Dancing and games followed re

freshments of pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream and cider. Decora~ 
tions were in Halloween style with 

jack-o-lanterns, corn stalks, and 

cats. 

Club Tries New Plan 

A new system of programs was 

announced by the chairman of the 

program committee at the meeting 

of the Math club, Tuesday, in Room 

129. Members are to be called on for 

contributions in the manner used 
previously but are to be checked on 

by the vigilance committee a few 

days before the meeting. 
The selections on the program at 

this meeting were a piano solo by 

Esther Silverman '33, a speech on 
"History of Commercial Mathe

matics" by SOl Mann '33, and two 

tap dances by Vivian Mar '33. 

+ _._.- _._._.- _._._._.- ••• 

Typewriters 
FOR RENT AND SALE 
PORTABLE, LARGE 

EVERY MAKE / 

Special Student Rates 

Central Typewriter 
Exchange 

1912 Farnam St. Ja. 4120 
(Established 1903) _._.- _.-._._.- -.-.-~ 

regular club list: 
Purp.ose: To promote better high 

school dramatics and to develop 
the ability of its members in thUs 

field. 
Eligibility: Any person selected by 

the sponsor and two others of a 

committee at the first tryout ot 
the year. Anyone taking part 

plays automatically becomes 

member. 
Sponsor: Miss Doris Hosman. 
Officers: Dorothy Anderson, presi

dent; William F. Metzger, viceJ 
president; Amy Rohacek, secre

tary; Clayton Mossman, business 

manager; Lester Harmon and 
Jeanne Thompson, sergeants-at-

arms. 

Hungry? 

Well, there's no 

place to satisfy one's 

after-school appetite 

like the 

Sunset Tea Room 
49th and Dodge 

Write a Slogan For 
Frock Shoppe 

WIN-Dress, Pajama, or Hosiery. 
Contes t Limited to 5 words. Ends 
December 19th. Send slogans to 

Jeanette's Frock Shoppe 
1715 Douglas Street 

Rayons. Flat Crepes, Travel 
Prints. Prints, Sa tins, Light 
Wools. J e rse ys, a nd ,Vash 

Materials 

Popular Prices of 

$1.88 $2.88 $8.88 

Treasure-Craft Jewelers 

and Stationers 

FRATERNITY PINS 
CLASS RINGS 

CLUB PINS 
MED-ALS 

TROPHIES 

TED KOLDERIE 
4960 MILITARY AVENUE 

Glendale 0112 

OMAHA 

_I 

Get Up a Party. • • 
$5.00 worth of music 
$5.00 worth of fun 
$10.00 worth of entertainment 

All for $1.25 per couple 
75c per single 

At the Regular . . . 

FONTENELLE 
Friday Night Frolic 

{

BOBBY MEEKER 
and HJS ORCHESTRA 

Famous College Inn Masters 

of Mirth and Rhythm 

To be sure of a choice table-make your reservation 
early. 

Telephone Atlantic 6226 No Cover Charge 

Eat if you wish - one menu 
only - sandwiches 20c to 45c 

BALL ROOM - Friday Evenings after Nine 

HOTEL JfONTENEllE 
• 

Omaha's Gayest Rendezvous 
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EAGLES GIVEN CHANCE TO RETURN BENSON ,BUNNY DEFEATS 
. ~ ~ , 

'Tie Abe Lynx To Muddle Tech-Central Chances In Annual BatiTe Knapple, Team Purple GRID OPPONENTS 
FOR FIRST TIME 
IN TILT AT TECH 

Theater's Guests 
Next Wednesday ABE LYNX SNATCH 

VICTORY IN LAST 
MINUTE OF PLAY 

I STANDINGS I REACH DECISION I GRID GLINTS I ELEVENS' . SCORES 
ON CALENDAR OF Knapple: You say your grades are BALANCE SO FAR 

Pmctice Work Only Competition 
on Football Field During Past 
Seasons; Knapplemen Hold 
Edge by Weight and Record 

That Coach Knapple and his team 

will be guests of the Paramount the-

ater next Wednesday was announced 

by Charles Schlaifer, -a.dver ising 

One defeat ,!pars the Purple 

record this season and because of 

this and three tie scores, their 

standing in the City and Missouri 

Valley league does not look so 

gOQd. However, with the playing 

that has been displayed so far 

they are due to rise in the next 

good and your teachers won't sign 

COMING 'SPORTS' your eligibility card-why's that? IN 1931 TUSSLE~ 
Kasal : Oh, they are afraid I'll get . \l 

hurt playing football. 

Game Tomorrow at 2 :00 

For the first time in history the 

Eagles are to be given a chance to 

r eturn in football some of the de

feats handed out to them in basket

ball and other sports by the Benson 

Bunnies. The scrappy Benson eleven 

is c~~ded .to meet the Purple and 

White at Tech. 

manager of the theater. The team 

will be on the stage and a Central 

High night will be staged with sing-

ing by the audience and music by the 

Cadet Band. who will also be guests. 

Final Tally Stands at 6-6 When 
Fumbles Prevent Advance to 
A. L. Territory; Game Some
what Like Lincoln Tussle 

Passes Poor Gainers 

two and final games. 

The standings to date: 

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 

WLT 

Creighton Prep_2 0 0 
Tech _________ 1 0 0 

North ________ 1 f 1 

Central _______ 0 0 2 

South _____ =- __ 0 1 1 

Date of Basketball Tournament 
Set for Next March 17 to, 19; 
Annual Meeting Date Changed 
From December to May 13 

Events Held at Coliseum 

Knapple: Why should they care . . 

Kasal: Well, you see, ' they know 

if I should get hurt I would have a 

good excuse for not making up my 

eighth hours. 
I . 

---
Lena Blackburn: ,Why aren't you 

coming out for practice tDnight? 

Doc Scanlon: Because · McCanD_ 

just said that he heard we were 

going to scrimmage CreightoD Prep 

tonight in home room, an do you sup-

Tech Downs Lincoln by 13·0 
While Purple Tie Abraham in 

Week-End Schedule; Defeats 
Twice Mar Maroon Columns 

Topeka Newcomer to Tech 

With Tech's downing of Lin coln 

and the Knapplemen's tie wit h the 

Abe Lynx a~ross the river during the 

ast week-end, matters as to which 
In past years, the Central team 

has had to be contented to meet Ben

son in practice scrimmages only. so 

there shou ld be real enthusiasm in 

both the team and the student body 

when the two elevens m eet tomor

row to engage in a gen uine gridirol1 

battle. The fact that the Benson 

game is n ext to the last in the sched

ule for Central this season should 

furth er aid in the support of the stu

dents. 

The picture, "Touchdown," is an 

exciting football .drama and stars 

Richard Arlen, Peggy Shannon, Jack 

Oakie, and Regis Toomey. It is an 

adaptatio_n of Francis Wallace's nov

el, "Stadium," telling the story of the 

football star who after graduation 

becomes a c~ach at a small ~ college. 

In his desire to gain national recog

nition for his team, he uses a star 

player who is suffering from an in

jury that may become a ggravated 

and ruin his health. It is around thIS 

plot that the screen play is based. 

Last-minu te play snatched victory 

from the hands of Coach Knapple's 

eleveu, this time it was at the hands 

of the .Abe Lynx across the river. 

The final score stood at 6-6 in the 

Abe Lynx game with the Bluffs coun

ter com.ing late in the final quarter 

thereby corresponding to the ac

tion in the Lincoln tussle two weeks 

before when the Red and Black put 

a winning touchdown over in the last 

half minute of play for a 13-7 end· 

Benson _______ 0 2 0 

Pct. 

1.000 

1.000 

.500 

.000 

.000 

.000 

At the recent meeting of the Ne

braska High Athletic association, the 

board of control voted several meas

ures that will affeCt Central in com· 

ing athletic competition. The place 

and dates of ' the basketball, golf, 

track, tennis, wrestling, and swim

ming championships were decided. 

pose I want to get all banged up 
playing on wooden floors? has the best. chance iD the- traditional 

Tech-Central battIe were left in a 

muddle. The Tech-Lincoln tilt end· 

ed 13-0, while the Abe Lynx-P urple 

tussle resulted in a 6-6 tie. 

ing. 
- Five Fumbles Costly 

MISSOURI VALLEY · 

WLT 
Lincoln ______ .:..2 1 0 
Central _______ 1 1 1 

St. Joe _:.. _____ 1 1 0 
Tech _________ 1 ' 1 

Abe Lynx _____ 1 2 
o 
1 

Pct. 

.667 

.500 

.500 

.500 

.333 

Lincoln was again awaJ!ded the 

state basketball tourney and the pe

riod from March 17 to 19 will be 

used for the finals in the University 

collseum. Playing in all other state 

events will take place in either this 

building or its field. A new system 

'Her (to one that claims , to be a 
bachelor): I think you just played a 
marvelous game in the second half. 

"~unkY" , Binkley: _ You mpst ' be 

mistaken, I wasn' t playing then:-

When the two t eams line JP for 

the kickoff, the KnappI ~ men will 

have the edge over their opponents 

both in weight and records for the 

present season. However, over-con

fid ence in the Eagle camp may re

sult in the victory going to the Bun

nies du e to so·me trick play or lucky 

break. The Central warriors will 

have to play h eads-up ball the en

tire game, for as yet the Purple have 

not won a city victory and a loss to 

Benson would mean 4;:entral's fare

w ell to .all chance of securing the 

city cha!ppionship this year. 

PURPLE YEARUNGS 
PREPARE FOR TECH 

Four Wins, Two Ties Chalked 
Up to Barnhill's Frosh; Ge~ 
man, Rosen~aum, Milder Star 

Although the Knapplemen ou t

played the Lynx throughout the 

game, five fumbles prevented use of 

the advantage. When deep in their 

own territory it seemed natural to.. 

lose the ball and then be forced to. 

G. A. A. SPONSORS 
SALE FOR CHARITY 

of titles divisions was developed on Referee (after Hbwell has come 

the basis of under and over 100 en- in for a substitutiou): FiVE) yards 

rollment. A chance to play charity penalty for talking before the ball is 

games in football was also given pro- in play. 

viding they are played before Decem_ Captain McCann: Who talked? 

ber 4 with the secretary's permission Referee: No. 77 (Howell). 
hold the opposing eleven for downs. 

Only one game remains on the The usual air attack presented by 

frosh schedule and judging from the the Purple was lacking during the 

opponent and previous scores, the session. Only one of seven passes was 

Home-Made Candy to Be Sold 
and Funds Donated to Chest 
to Aid Towards School Fund 

and a championship is not involved·: McCann: He was!l't talking, he's 

The date for the annual meeting,. chewing gum. 

was also settled upon and changed 

from December to May 13 -to give a Answers to: When do you play the 
encounter finishiug the season should good for any yardage while the Abe I At a meeting held last ·Mon

be a real battle. Tech, the yearlings' Lynx also failed to gain any great day in Room 425 the Girls' Athletic 

enemy, will be tackled on either No- distance throu gh the air. Punts were association decided to sponsor a sale 

vember 18 or next Wednesday at the hazard to both teams. Failure to of home-made candy this Friday for 

Thirty-Second and Dewey. judge the distance and fumbling at the purpose of increasing Central 's 

better chance of studying the effects best football? 

BensoiI's -' r eco rd fails to show 

their good points and tends to make 

one feel that they are a weak team; 

hO'.'l'ever, th e Bunnies possess a spirit 

whicp. as ye t has never been crushed 

notwithstanding their big score de

feats. Las t week Benson lost to the 

Vikings 33 to 0, and preceding this 

game lost almost as bad to Creigh

ton and Thomas J efferson. 

The line-uI?s./or the game tomor

row will be as follows: 
Central ,~~ . Pos. "!lenson 
McCann ____ ~ ___ LE______ Guinane 
Ferraro ________ LT _______ Keaton 

Levine _________ LG _______ .: Wolfe 

Goldstein _______ C_________ Adams 
KasaJ _________ . RG ______ Waldron 

Quinn _________ .RT ____ ,__ Kosman 

Phillips ________ RE________ Hurd 

Binkley ________ QB________ Sazar 

Loder _________ .HB_____ Swoboda 

Carlsen ________ HB________ Payne 

Eagelston ______ .FB______ Lobaugh 

So far this season the Barnhill- the safety position gave much ground fund for the Community Chest. 

men have four wins and tw"O ties to to the lost yards column.... Candy will be sold at the west elk' 

their credit. North was beaten twice Parks Stopped in Tracks trance be'fore and after school and 
by the same score of .6 to 0, while Both squads played especially good during ·both lun~h hours. Ellen. Fore

the Packers were able to hold the on the defense after the game had head will act as chairman of the 

Purple for one tilt, but were snowed tightened up. Parks, A. L.'s threa:f project and other girls will assist in 

under in the return match by 20 to 2. man, failed to d eliver the usual yard- the selling of the candy. ·Before 

Benson's seconds were also una ble to - age and was well outdistanced by school Joan Broad, Nancy Chadwell, 

overcome the powerful green eleven, several of his own backfield. ID the and Mary Vaughn will be in charge 

the final ta lly of the tussle standing Purple lineup the ends and tackles of the stand. Ruth Combs, Donna 
6-0. were by far the most valuable as it Belle Fletcher, and Garland Eayrs 

of the new plans. Whether or not 

the city .champ team will be entered 

in the tourney this year is a matter 

unsettled· at 'present; bowever, Ben

son entered ia's·t yea'; after a brief 

intermission from Omaha competi

tion and thereby put in a formal 

entrance from Omaha. 

Use New System 
In Grading Girls' 

Athletic Classes 
As a preliminary to the Creighton- was through these positions that the will have that position after school. 

B
I ff d th' tt k Th C 1 - By using an entirely new method 

South game, the frosh met the u sma e ell' a ac. e entra During first lunch Marjorie Divoky, b kfi Id 1 . i d of grading in the gfrls' athletic 
Creighton Canaries and marked up a ac e a so was runnmg n goo Louise Fore, and Mary Vogel, three 

O 

' form with the ti f th f classes this semester, the subJ'ect 
6- score. The best players so far . excep on 0 e um- freshmen, will act as the clerks, bles Effectl've bl ki f 1 proves more intrlguiug and practical 
this season have been Gesman at' oc ng 0 ong ac· while Jane Eayrs, Mary Hassert, and 

1 
tha.n ever before. 

pivot, Clark at end, Milder in. the curate y-placed passes was the duty Lorna Eorman will be stationed at 
backfield, and Rosenbaum in the rear most ably performed, while an occa- the stand during second lunch. The point system with fifty mark-

sl
'onal 1 fit ft · ers as the maximum is used for the 

guard. examp e 0 a mos per ac Mrs. Glee Case, sponsor, said, "It 

Wise companions can give good 

advice, but character cannot be ac

quired at second hand; it has to be 

achieved by our own exertions.

Shaftu. 

"I' "tt d th girls' examination and part of thel'r 
c eamng up ne e e rear guard is only fair that the Girls' Athletic 

honors. general class work. In the advanced 
association should help to 'dig deer.' 

So far no serious injury or mishap in raising the Community Chest con- ~ym classes, Louise Cooper, Trudell 

has been recorded as arl'sl'ng to t 'b t' f C 1 Holst, and June Holst were the only n u Ions 0 entra ." An #overnight 
the elevens by the game. Binkley, hike was planned for sometime in the ones to attain a perfect record. 
after playing a bangup gam·e at safe- f t Among the freshmen, however, near u ure. Ruth Combs was ap-
ty, was dazed by an A. L. tackler . t d Norma Taylor, Jean Jorgensen, Irma pom e to find a suitable place for 

Latin' Department's Course 
Meets Preparatory Standards 

and forced to drop out for a spell, the outing. Peake, Irelen Bane, and Elizabeth 
while a Bluffs lineman was wl'nded M d N Allen all scored 'fifty points. In the on ay, ovem.ber 23, was set for 
early in the game by a double inter- th V 11 Sports classes, a subject new to the e 0 eyball Play Day which will 
ference run on him. b h Id school curriculum this year, there 

e e at North High school. Betty 

1 
were none who made ' the maximum 

No an's and Mary Sprague's teams, rating. 

In a letter received by Mrs. Ber- Lawrenceville's deadly rival In 

nice Engle, head of the Latin depart- scholastics and in athletics is The 

ment, William Harrison eX-'32, for- Hill, preparatory for Yale. Harry E . 

mer Central High student now at Wilkins, who is attending Central 

Lawrenceville, New Jersey, a prepar- for the first time, was at The Hill for 

ator .~ ~if o o l for Princeton, writes two years. 

tha t't~ e Latin work there is neariy Use English System 
the ' ~ifnll as at Central. '.. The school is modeled after the 

the. two to represent Central, will be "The tests of these classes were Betty Nolan, Star Golfer, 
Advances to Semi-Finals excused from school for the event. 

A pec
' 1 t ' f th much more difficult," said Mrs. Glee 

s la mee mg 0 ese teams 
Betty Nolan, Central's talented will be held soon to make fina-l ar- Case, "as they included not only 

physical proficiency, but also volley-
linksman , advanced into the semi- rangements concerning the Play ball, tennis, hockey, drill, gymnas-
finals of the girls' inter-city golf Day. _ tics. posture, and physical examina-
tournament last week when she de- Because of the repeated requests tions." Mary Vaughn and Eleanor 
feated Miss Copenhager of South on of the members, organization pins Windtberg lacked one point of get-
every hole, a score of 10 up and 8. were voted for almost unanimously. ting a perfect score being credited 
to go resulting. .,!he pattern of the pins will be with forty-nine out of fifty. 

Her opponent for the battle of the picked at a later date. 

McCanll: After I've made a 
I:lpeech. 

Kasal: When I get mad. 

Qtrinn: When I bl()ck a punt. 

Goldstein: When ·'my shoes" aTe 
shined. .. . , 

Levine: After my Ainerican- his

tory test. 

Ferraro: When my nose starts 

-bleeding. 

Phillips' After eating chicken. 

Loder: When she's looking. 

Carlsen: After we are fifty poiuts 

in the lead. 

Binkley:- After I get hit on the 

head ~ 

Eagleston: After tile game. 

_ Howell : WheD the baDd plays 

"Little Boy Blue," 

Korney: ·When my beard' is two 

inches long. 

Altsuler : ~hp-n I'm on the bench. 

Blackburn: When I get het and 

sweat. 

Douglas: During study hall. 

Birge: After breakfast. . 

Rossitto : Anytime. 

Hesler: When I feel real dutchy. 

Trobough: --joke. 

Starting Friday, Nov. 13 
For 4 Days 

"Nar Rosarna Sla Ut" 
A ll-Talking Swedish Film 

Tuesday, Nov. 17 
For 3 Days 

"Une Femme a Menti" 
A ll-Talking Fri!7J-ch Film 

In Latin V at Lawrenceville, which English sy~tem; the classes ar~ di

corresponds to our Latin VII, the vided into five forms and t~e boys 

course begins with si;x oJ.: seven hun- are assigned to "houses." The school 

dred lines of Ovid . and then Virgil, day begins with chapel then classes 

while at Central the order is just re- ~fiich are over at 1:15. The after

versed-Virgil then Ovid. noon on weekdays is devoted to exer-

William writes rather casually that cise and the evening to study or rec

he · has to s tudy four or five hours reation; everyone must be in th e 

each night and that-"W!e 're expect- "house" at 10:00. 

final championship will be Bonnie 

Spangaard of North who beat Marian 

Williams of Tech in the semi-final;. 

by as huge a score as. Central 's 

sprightly red-head defeated her rival: 

"The awful phantom of the hun

gry poor! "-Spofford: A Winter's 

Night. 
(Remember the Community Chest.) 

HERZBERGS 
ed _to know enough to get our les- He agrees with William's state

sons so we have no study hours or ment that grading at The Hill is 

periods whatsoever." harder than at Central, and believes 

Only Omahan There that on the whole the subjects at 
William Harrison is the only Central are easier. Harry says that 

Omaha boy there but all the western the most interesting and educational 

sta~es are well represented. He de. feature a·t The Hill was the Saturday 

scribes Lawrenceville, which is one evening assembly when the students 

of the finest and oldest preparatory were privileged to hear the finest 

sCQool in the United States, as very speakers and musicians of the hour. 

beautiful especially the campus with Harry mentioned Lindbergh as one 

Ilts "-'wide lawns and vine·covered of the most memorable of these 

buildings." 

photo 
ENGRAVINGS 
r-r.hiZh schoola1tl1 

collttt publicatiohS . 
BAKER BROS. ENGRAVING CQ 

lIU HAIl)fEV sr. OKAHA.NUR. 

Cet in toMchW#"'OU7"A 
C#lJe&eA"tJltllllJep4rlmenl 

West Farnam 
Amuseme·nt Co. 

RoUer Skating Rink 

4016 FARNAM ST. 

Thursday Night is Bar
gain Night. Take advan
tage of our interesting bar
gains. 

Parties may be arranged 
by telephone. 

JA 8524 

.·.~o~~~ 

I

I PROT~-
WITH A NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITER ' 

I TRY ONE FREE 

i 
Royal Portahle. with New Duo Case ' 

I 
New Model Smith-Corona-Just Out 

Remingtons and Underwoods 
-No stndent should be without one. Attractively Priced 

Very Easy Terms. All Colors. All Styles of Type. 

I !~~ ~AKES.1:!:~~RIT':~ A~~; I 

.:'-'O~G-D_~_~-II_~o-a-lI-n-a-n-a-.-D-D-O~ .. :; 

School 

Printing 

A 

Specialty 

TELEPHONE 

JACKSON 0644 

~RINTERS 
AND PUBLISHERS 

109-111 NORTH 18TH STREET 

I 

DOW'D 

Go the Prices of 

These IiDJ.pSbuPE 

Silk Stockings 

$31 •• clever 
.ervice chiBon re

duced to 

$1.00 
lormerl" 

, '1.50 .Ia. pair 

481 •• band80m~ 
service reduced to 

~1.35 . 
lormerl" 

'1.95 .he pair 

841 •• every
day service-
8heer •• re_ 
duced to 

$1.00 
lormerl" 

'1.S5 ,he pair 

I 

GDlDSJmt: 
" AdJuatablee*" 

de luxe 

cbiJIon 

serviC4>ebeer 

all siIk net 

$1.65 

formerly 

81.95 the pair 

II.,.. o. So P ... 0 .. 
P.ta. N ... 

172892'--1824636 

Two weeks before the Techsters 

met the Llncoln ' team, Coach Knap. 

pIe and his men journeyed to the 

capital and took a last minute defea t 

at the hands of the Red and Bla ck, 

while the Cuming eleven managed to 

take an early lead in their ti lt last 

Saturday and came out with a 13· 

point white - wash to their credi t 

against the Lincoln aggrega tion. 

Early in the season the Drummond 

squad met the Bluff's team and were 

taken down to the tune of 27 to 13 , 

while on the last week-end th e P ur· 

pie tied the same group. 

Even th.ough comparative scons 

may not tell the story when the teams 

have the ups and downs that they do, 

a general idea as to their compara

tive strengths may be figured . In 

looking ovel' season records, Tech has 

·been beaten not once hu t twice a I d 

although the power behind Topeka is 

unknown, the Gumlng boys were u n· 

able to cope with them.. 

I would rather be a poor man In a. 
garret with plenty of books than a 

king who did not love reading.

Lord Macaulay. 

( 

We 
May 

Not 

Know 

Much 
I 

About 

Astrology 

but we can assure ¥ou 

that any day is a good 

day for you to try some 

of our delicious pastries. 

• 
"The Taste Is 

Different" 

• 

Two Stores 

1617 Farnam St. 

Farnam at 36th St. 
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